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Presidential Address 

SOME ASPECTS OF THE NEW ZEALAND MElT 
INDUSTRY 

A. H. KIRTON 

INTRODUCTION 

THE PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS provides s’ome members of this 
Smiety with the- opportunity to colmmen’t freely on some fields 
of interest without any implied suggestion that comments made 
a’re other th’an persojnal olpiniolns. I have n,o reason to believe 
that mine today reflec#t the views elf the Ministry. I am realss’ured 
by loolking ast past addresses to note that rnloist items can be 
covered salfely, as indicated by the colnsistency wi’th which matters 
raised by pas’t preslideats heave been ignored. As one example, 
Campbell (1968) nolted thlat to that time little resea#rc#h had been 
undertaken into our momst extensive and impoltian,t single farm 
cro’p - namely, hay. Littl,e has happened since that time to 
change this situaltioal. Beoause of the scope folr comment on the 
meat industry I will restrict my com.menrts toI a, few to1pic.s. 

MEAT INDUSTRY INQUIRIES 

Since early 1973, three colmmitt’ees and colmmmissions have com- 
mented on aspects of the meat ind,ustry. The depressed state of 
the industry toldaNy, a,n indus,try that, including its by-products, 
still relturns 40% o,f our export income, indicates that in the 
sholrt term it cannojt be stimxulated by even authoritajtive repolrts. 
One partial explenetioa fair the lack of progress may be that 
good reco*mmendations have been ignolred. Tshlis Sotciety should 
be plea’sed to nolte that the MacIntyre Committee (1974) on ,ex- 
port gradling, included ,a Sofciety member in its membershsip, and 
came down with olne of the more senisible reports ‘available on 
carcass grading and clasisif&tion systemIs. Man’y of their recom- 
mendetioas were put into (effect. by the Meat Producers Bolard 
in Octolbler 1975. Unfolrtunately, their re~comme~ndlatioa thiat a 
grade be estabslished folr ram hoggets was nolt accepted. Evidence 
to support this recomme:nd’aticm was given to this Soci,ety in 
1972. The inclusion of a conformatio’n class for ca’ttle carcasses 
m#akes urgenIt thle nee’d to gather data to establish whether con- 
formatioln, as jud’ged in the suggested manner, is related to) car- 
cass cut out or any other facto’r of economic importance. If nr,t, 
the conformatioa class should be abolished. 
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The most weighty bo’dy to colnsider meat industry problems 
was undoubtedly the Nomrdmeyer Comm.ission of Inquiry which 
reported in 1974. In ‘Ketrospect ‘it seems unfoytunlate’ that such 
strolngly interested parties should have been: represlenlted by Com- 
mis’sioln memlbe8rs - included was a meat: company director, a 
u&n secretalryj a M,eat Bolard member, a chlartered accountant 
and an impartial chairman. Perhaps iL was argued that, if this 
group could agree on recommendations, such changes should be 
acceptable t9 the indu’stry. 

Of even greater concern was the sholrt time, only 8 months, 
that the Co~mm~iss~ioln wals given to investigate the l’argest export 
industry in the coluntry, to hear su’bmissions and to present their 
finlal repolrt.‘If dnly 3 molnths were allolcated folr writing the final 
report, on the original timetable 5 molnths remlained folr inte’res’ted 
parties to re’search, prepare, print and present subm’is.sions. Such 
speed would require time, deidicaiion and resources beyond those 
availasble tot .most oirganizatiolns if serious thought was to be given 
to the exercise. As it h’ajppened the, Co,mmission required a 4- 
month extensiion of time. While it would have been reasolnable 
to have asked folr an in,terim repolrt in S moath,s to allow action 
to be taken to rectify any obvioui deficiencieis isollated, it is ditF 
cult to believe that the Coimmission was reallly expected to solve 
the proiblemls of such a majotr industry in such a slhort time. They 
should have be.en given at lealst asn additioinal year to investigate 
the industry and prepare a final repo’rt. 

The terms of reference o’f fihe Nolrdmeyer Commission, and the 
resulting repiolrt, ba’rely mentioNned. the rolle that s’cience has played 
- if any - in as8sisti8ng the industry to re’ach its presen’t level 
of develo,pment. Equailly, the Cotmmission made scalnt melntion 
elf the industry’s science ne,eds for the future. The albs;ence of a 
submissioa from this Society presumably reflected the organiza- 
tional difficulties and short time availalble for the preparatioa of 
such a submlissioa rather than a belief thmat animal1 production in 
future has a small role to play. 

Th,e olne area where the Colm8mission ma’de a strong plea for 
greater researc’h was into the wbrk metholds and efficiency of 
aperaltion in a labour intensive industry whose emplo’yees cam- 
prised 2.6% o’f the total labour fort? but w,ere responsible for 
50% of the mlan-days lost by all’ New Zealand industry at that 
time. The case folr research into methods of reducing the labour 
content elf the slaughlter chain, as; oln& way of attempting to hold 
colsts in the industry, and for reducing the physical content of 
the remaining jolbs and increasing the pleasantness of the en- 
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vironment in w&h the labour is employed, wosuld seem to be 
self-evident. The problem is to find a grolup with the time and 
facilities available to undertake such research at a location that 
will not interfere with a working slaughter chain. An additional 
prolblem would be to get improved metholds which might be de- 
veloped incorporated into1 the works chain without caus,ing 
further industrial disharmony. Perhaps a case can b.e made folr 
research into1 the plroblems a’nd aspiretioas of the wolrkers in the 
meat indusltry so th’at this information can b’e used to re’duce 
causes of conflict in the future. What infoinnaition is currently 
available on the work force at freezing wolrks? The wolrkers 
thems#elves should be in’terested in research which tight help 
clarify the “incrediblly frivolous, trivial, an’d apparent insignificant 
nature of the c’aus,es elf some disputes” (Nordmeyer, 1974) which 
cost workers nearly $1.5 million in 1972. 

CARCASS/MEAT QUALITY 

Carcass,quality is measurable in terms of: 

Meat Hygiene: 

Surface cleanlines8s in terms of freedom frolm dirt, fibres and 
bacterial co~ntamina~tion and also freedolm8 from dis’ease. This 
is commcmly called the field of me:a#t hygiene an’d is the re- 
sponsibility elf the Melat Divisio’n of th,e Ministry of Agri- 
culture and Fisheries. 

Meat Pulatability: 

Tenderness, flavour, and juiciness. Some animal factors that 
effect p~alatab~ility are colnsidered’ in the grading/classitica- 
tion process. Holwever, although carcass processing metho’ds 
play a majoir role in determining the tenderness of rn#e,at 
(Locker et al., 1975)) no one is responsible for checking this 
process except in the case 04 meat exports to the U.S.A. 
where the Meat Export Development Company has a 
specification folr lamb carcass,es to ensure tenderness. 

Carcass/Meat Composition: 

(Grading o’r classificatio~n) 
- red meat, fatty tissue and bolne 
- protein, waiter, ether-extract and ash 
- percentage cuts, meat/bone ratios, etc. 
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The Meat Producers Board has respo8n,sib’ility folr setting 
s’tand’ards’ anld supervising the expolrt grading system which 
is implemlented b’y wofrks graders, and thle S~tandards~ Asslolcia- 
tion of New Zealand lay down standards folr lotcal coasump- 
tisn grading wh’ich i’s done by meat inspiectoirs olf the Ministry 
ol Agricultme and Fislheries. 

From th’e ablove analysis it is app’arent that’ there is no one 
body respoasible fo,r im’plementing a unified policy oln meat 
quality. In fact, a mul~ti,tude o,f blodies are invollved covering dif- 
ferent fields with olne field largely ignolred and their-e appears 
to be no1 overall pollicy i,n relation tot carcass quality. Is this slitua- 
tioa. either logical olr s~ati~sfa~cto~ry? The Nolrdmeyer Commission 
did nolt comment on this matter. 

MEAT HYGIENE 

Meat hygiene is enfolrced for human health and aestheltic rea- 
sons ‘as well as an aid to im8plrolving the slhelf-life elf the plroiduct 
by reducing spoilage. The ins8plectioln procedure;4 are a’lso intended 
to prevent the transmislsioln od ‘animla81 diseases. Within reasojnable 
limits no one would argue against these aims. Few woluld ques- 
tion ,the de&ability of eliminating dis’eased calrcassles and in par- 
ticular avoid,ing th,e polss8ibili8ty of sale elf diseased mleat where 
diseases colmmuniuable to mlan (e.g., tub,erculosis) olr. animals 
(e.g., fclolt alnd mouth diNsease) are involved. Unfortunaltely, 
hygiene regula,timolns bla#sed oa’ aestheltic co,nsideratioes where the 
human disease angle is nolt present (e.g., sa’rc’ocysts, sheep 
measles) have never been put to the colnsumer oln a cost,/be,nefit 
basis. The consume’r has not bme’en asked v&ether they wis,h to 
pay the increas8ed meat prices resulting from the elimination of 
the unattractive me:a’t olr whe’thmer they would prefer toi have such 
meat availaible at reduced prices. In the New Zealan,d situatioln, 
many of these aes#thetic decisions are mlade by olve.rseas i’nspection 
services aind we mus’t meet thei,r requiirements olr noit exp’ort. 
Holwever, aa case could be ‘made folr thle sale Ito\ the New Zealand 
public of meat with some elf these dlelfects provided the meat was 
correctly lab’elled and the purchasers knew what they were buy- 
ing. In this ma’tteir we would be taki’ng the stand Ithat we are 
meeting overseas requirements that are insisted oln by those coun- 
tries but we believe some of these requirements are unnecessary. 

Solme New Zeala’nd dalta placing the hum’an hea,lth aspect elf 
meat ‘hygie:ne in perspective are given in Table 1. The figures 
presented do not all apply to the same calendiar year, but for 
the purpose for which they are presetned, which is to show the 
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TABLE 1: IMPORTANCE OF SOME CAUSES OF ILL HEALTH IN 
NEW ZEALAND 

Causes 
Deaths Hospitalisation 
Number Number 

Motor transport: 
Mo~tor accidents .,.. .._ 

Alcohol: 
Liver cirrhosis’ .._ 
First psychiatric admission 

Alcoholic psychosis ..,. 
Alcoholism .._ .___ 

Psychiatric readmissions 
Alcoholism psychosis .,,, .._ 
Alcoholism . . . . . ._.. 

Smoking: 
Malign,ant neoplasm of respiratory system3 

Disease ,contracted from fresh meat 

6741 10 552* 

104’ 

76’ 
482’ 

125l 
1 222’ 

556’ 1 854” 
O? (?) o* (?) 

’ From tables on pages 102 and 154 of N.Z. Official Year Book 1974 and 
relate to the 1971 year. 

’ For years 1973, 1974 and 1975. Department of Health (pers. comm.). 
3 May not be quite completely due to alcohol or smoking, respectively. 
’ From tables on pages 147 and 150 of N.Z. O~ficinl Year Book 1974 and 

relate to the year 1970. 

relative arder 04 malgnitude elf so~me health problems, this in- 
accuracy is unimpo~rtant. 

The Health Department indicated th’at, because o’f the late 
reporting and als’o po,olr reporting of food podsoning episodes 
b’y the publlic, the figures presented relative tot dislease conNtracted 
fro’m fresh meat are likely to underestimate the true polsitioln. 
However, the plaint ca#n equally b,e made that psychiatric admis- 
sioins sre the tip of the iceberg in relation to the problem o’f 
alcohodism in the community and lung canlcer is. only one of the 
heal,& plrolblems caused by smoiking. In relation to disease con- 
tracted fro,m fresh meat the s,tetistics would include disease’ coin- 
tracted fro,m shot game or animalls killed on the farm if such 
meat were implicated. Colmments in the Noirdmeyer (1974) Re- 
port strongly suggest that local consumption abattoirs which 
process much of our meat are nolt up to standa’rd in hygiene terms 
relatjve toI our expolrt wolrks. Because elf the coinstant upgrading 
o’f hygiene standards, and, the higher standards of export works 
the inoidence of maaNt relalted human disease tcday is likely to be 
even lower than that repiorteld by the Health Departm,ent wh’ich 
related to a historical situation. 
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Results from a food poisolning and salmonella survey in Eng- 
land and Wlales over the period 1969-72 imbliclated mainsly cojok- 
ed olr reheated foolds and fresh me.at wa.s not specifically men- 
tioned a.s a pro~b~lem in this extensive survey (Vernoin and Tillett, 
1974). 

‘The ma’in conclusioa to be drawn from. figures in the table 
is that, given the serious prolblems in relation to human health 
frolm the otther causles selected, namely moltoir accidents, alcohol 
and smoking, which do nst result in a massive public outcry 
folr preventtion, are we not overstating the case folr further im- 
provements to meat hygiene with the enolrn-mus expendbture in- 
volved when there is little evidence that meat poises an implortant 
health hazard? I have no do&t that olver ‘a periojd of time the 
moitor accident rate will be reduce#d, but, bsarring the total cut 
o’ff of the oil supply, I cannot folresee the’ poissibility that roia,d 
deaths or accidems requiring holspita1isetio.n will e’ver b’e reduced 
to zero. Health pirolblems assolciated wi,th alcolholl and smoking 
are, of course, self-inflic;ted ‘and therefojre presumlably acce’ptable 
to the colnsumer. Given the re’lative lack of public colncern about 
these obviou,sly seriolus health problems, it is difftcult to justify 
oa a colstlbenefit blasis any additional expend’iture bsn meat 
hygiene if the reasoln is to’ safeguard New Ze&nd consume:rs 
arrd if human health is’ the majolr co’nsideration. A strong case can 
be made for the finding of the Colngreve Colmmittee (1973) that 
“in view of the high colst oif adolpting overseas stan!dards elf 
hygiene, abattoirs should be required toI m’aintalin a reascmable 
New Zelaland standard”. It would be nic,e toI knolw why the 
Nolrdmeyer Co~mmiss~io~n (1974) did not c’oncur with th’at finding. 
I c#an oaly ass’ume tha#t they were no:t presen’ted with data o’f 
the type in Table 1 shoiwing that the present standards are satis- 
factory in 8teSrms of humlan helalth. 

In relaltion to the expo’rt of New Zealand meat, the prolble’m 
is unfortunately noit as simple. At this s’tage, I must make cle’ar 
that I am nolt attacking the wolrk of the Mealt Division of the 
Ministry of Agricultu’re and Fishe’ries who1 are reslpoNnsible for 
pro~mulgating and admin~istering the Me:a#t Regulaltioas. Th’ey have 
the prolblem of otverseei’ng New Zealand meat hygiene and to 
certify that this meeits the s#tandards set in pa,rticul,ar overseas 
countries. Th#e:se counltries are in a polsition to demand that we 
meet their standa#rds if we expect them to take our prolducts. 
FA0 recolgnizes this problem in a report on non-tariff barrieirs to 
in~ternatioaal meat trade arising from h;ealth requirements (Anon., 
1973). In an attempt to sort out the different hygiene require- 
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ments o’f d’ifferent coiuntries into a commoln s’tanderd, a joint 
FAO/WHO Codex Alimentariuls Colmmittee was estalblished to 
formulate an internationally acceptablle standard od meat hygiene. 
New Zeala’nd was hoist to1 that committee. In the cold: finally 
prolduced by that comlmittee is the staltement that recognition has 
been given ta the need toI avolid precluding the adoptioln of new 
technical developments pro’vided these are co’nsiste8n8t with the 
hygienlic proiduction elf whollesome meat. 

While i;l the short term we must obviolusly cosntinue to meet 
the in’dividual requirements of particular countries, in the lolnger 
term it is im8portanlt that we use the Codex sltandards as a blas8is 
folr discussion where unreasolnable requirements a’re made. Holpe- 
fully, implolrting countries will move in the direction oif lacceplting 
the Codex standmards. 

The ‘amount elf dirt anjd fibjres oln carca’sse’s and their bacterial 
,zantam8ination is capable elf measurement (e.g., Stringer ef al., 
1969; Kotula ef al., 1975). In how much stronger position wo’uld 
New Zealand have been to argue againslt olverseas hygiene re- 
quirements if we had been m’olnitoring the’se factors an’d recording 
the ch’anges, if any, which have oocurred as a res’ult of the chang- 
ing requirements o’ver the past 8 to) 10 years. I there&e strongly 
suppolrt the case mlade by Blackm,oire ( 1975) alt @he N.Z. Mealt 
Industry Research Institute Colnfere#nce when he polinbd out that 
up to the present time we have accepted olverseas hygiene re- 
quirements witholut checking (their effects on reducing carcass 
co,ntam8inatioin, if ‘at all. We bave msade no effoirt toI establish 
direct correlatioes beltween the effect 04 hygiene measures and 
the he,alth of the coInsum& olr th’e level of oc’cupatioaal disea’se 
in ihe indus,try. Perhlapls we should colnsider the collection of 
data on the cleanliness and micro-organism load of New Zea- 
land and 08vers,eas prolduceld meat at the polint elf sale. While in 
the sho’rt term a factual knowledge of the effects of bygien,e regu- 
lations on meat hygiene, as disltinct frolm the knolwn effects of 
these regulations in increasing costs, may not influence the 
regulatory authoirities in overseas c’ountrie’s, I b’elieve that in the 
lolnger term a case basied oa factual evidence is likely to be ac- 
cepted. 

Blackmore (1975) als’o polinted olut that “Prec’ise infosmation 
on th,e disease status of animals submitteid folr slaughter, particu- 
larly in relation tot diseases o’f pulblic health i~mp~o~rtance, corn- 
pared with similar informatioa frolm8 olthe’r coun’tries, is also lack- 
ing. Continual surveillance of such infolrmaltion woluld be in- 
valu~b~le for public health, financisal and political purposes”. 
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I am not aware of any evidence to suggest that the s~helf-life 
elf New Zea’land meat under the present standards is in any way 
unsa’tisfactory. I also believe ‘that the animal hea’lth r,ta,tus oF 
New Zealand and the freedolm from serious animal disease is the 
envy elf most overs’eas coluntries, helnce this factolr should not 
require. any improvemenlt to present hygiene requireme’nts. 

The Meat Prclducers Bolard h’as estimated (Anon., 1975) that 
improvemen,ts in meat hygiene- that have bmeen insltituted over the 
pas’t 10 to 15 years were colsting individual sheep fatilers about 
$1200 per year in 1975 in terms of re#duced income because of 
increased colsts. The Nordmeyer Coimmission h’as reported that 
foreseeiable hygiene re’quirements are l.ikely to cost ‘the meat in- 
dustry an add8iticln,al $100 million and elsewhc#re Blomfield 
(1975) has been quolted as putting the additioinal colst at $200 
millioa. 

I am canc,erned thait such additioinal colsts may make meat a 
prolduct that is completely un~pro~fitable fo’r the farmer to prolduce 
and tool expensive for pre,senlt cc’nsumers to eat. I am concelrned 
th,a#t meat will be so clean that only the very rich will be able 
to affoird to eat it and that if costs between the farm and the 
consumer are nolt coIntrolled we will force people who presently 
eat meat into chlanging to artificial meat pradlucts mald,e from 
vegetable protein. I am’ coacerned tha’t escal’ating costs including 
tholse iniitieted for hygiene reasons will drive New Zealand olut 
of rhe meat bus’ines,s. 

The final polin8t to be made is th’at it is reaslly rathe’r surpris’ing 
that the meat regulatosry authorities of many countries pay so 
much attention to maltters s,uc:h as building colnstruction (e.g., use 
olr ctheirwise elf wooid in freezers) and other ‘s#trictly speaking 
peripheral matters. Surely, the olnly real criterion shcluld be 
whether the final prolduct is disp,ase- and dirt-free to solme accept- 
able stalndardm and melets certain b~acteriolo~gical stand&s. Pro- 
vided criteria can be laid down then it should be over to the 
proces8solr to ,turn .out a prolduct which meets such standards and 
his buildinlg construction and man’y other items currently speci- 
fied should bme elf no’ c,olncern to the purclhmaser. 

LOCAL CONSUMPTION GRADING 

The Congreve CommJttee (1973) auestio,ned the need for two 
independenlt carcass grading systems for New Ze’aland and asked 
whether the export system could niolt satisfy both the export and 
local markets. The necelssity to\ stripe carcasses as is dlone for 
the local market and the sloiwn,ess in undertaking revisions omf 
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the local system was also questibned.The h4acIntyre Co,mmittee 
(1974) said “There would seem to be no lolgical reason why 
the lotcal anld export gr;adinNg sysltems should not b,e the SAC, 
and be the responsibility oh a slingle authodty”. The Nosdmeyer 
Coimmissioln (1974) recommende’d (2l/para. 107) “That it is 
desiralble there shloluld ‘be one grading standard for all meat pro- 
cessed in New Zealand wlhether folr explolrt olr lotcal trad’e” and 
(22/pars. 109) “That #the system by w’hich first and second 

grade-meat has been iden,tifield throlugh dif?erent colour &ping 
elf carca,ss meat should be discontinued, and instead a one-colour 
marking system sihould be introduced”. 

If I may be permitted to paraphrase the findings: “The prolb’lems 
of having two\ slightly confussing grading sysitems in a small coun- 
try the size ti New Zealand would bme halved by eliminating the 
local coasumption system which has no special merits”. It is to 
be hoped th’at a review of the lolca’l c.cnsumption grading regula- 
tions which the Department of Trade and Industry may initiate 
in 1976 will sollve this vexing problem. 

ANIMAL FATS AND HEART DISEASE 

Given th.e importance of this topic (.4dam, 1973; Kirtoln a’nd 
Wright, 1975) - most pe’ople are interested in their olwn mo’r- 
tality - and the coInfused n’ature of the literature in this field, 
it is importanlt thalt the animal indus’tries do not ignolre thie poltea- 
tial marketing projblem’s associated with animal falts in the hqe 
thfalt these will go away. It is vital that advice in this field should 
be kept in the hands of the medical professioln and data should 
be availalble which might refute so’m’e of the exaggerated ald- 
vertising claims elf solme pollyunsaturated vegetable and animlal 
prclducts. 

Taking the more co’nservative medical viewpoint. th,st an ex- 
ce;ssive foold and enelrpy intake is &ltributing to’ the heart an4 
circulatory prolblem8s of pleople in affluent solcieties, a strong case 
can b’e made fcr giving consumers greater access to lower fat 
(and lower calorie) melat and palrticu18arly those who slhould be 
eating such foods. In 197 1, over 1 1 OOC New Zsalandcrs died 
of heart and cerebrovascular disease with heart d,isleja,se account- 
ing folr around a third of all deaths (Statistics Departm#ent, 
1974). 

A recent medical trial carried out et Auckland Hotspits (Pro- 
fesso’r P. J. Scoltt, plzrs. colmm.) in,dic#ates that a 101~ fat dsiet in- 
cluding lean meat and traditional daliry ,pNrolducts is ‘as effelctive 
as a polyunsaturat,ed dieIt in reducing the ellevated levels of blolod 
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I 
cholesterol1 - beliexed to b’e a factor assolciated with the tiise,alse 
- in peolple at risk. The animial indSustries should suppolrt further 
trials ‘of this naitusre as they are the only group w&h an interest 
in seeing amnimall products’ included as a treetmlent in die,tary ‘trials. 
In fact, a far bmetter case can be made to suggest that reducing 
the fat content of meat might improve ‘hluman health than clan be 
made for spending $100-200 million for improved meat hygiene 
for the same purpose. 

In addi#tio#n, for reasons entirely divorced from the human 
health issue (consumer preferences, the inefficiency elf laying 
down fat in the animal carcass, the high cost elf meat, etc.), a 
stroalg case can be made for the pirolductioln of leaner meat ani- 
mals than at pr’eisent. To’ this end, the lotcal coinsumptioln grading 
regulations folr sheep and beef (basically a fat-based system) 
must bse changed to miake lelalner meat available tot those who 
wish toI purchalse it. It is surprisling that the Health Department, 
Coinsumer Institute, and oirganizations such as CARP h’ave in 
the past, if anything, suppolrted the present regulat-ions. 

CONCLUSiON 

The theme of this add’ress has been a plea folr the removal 
of some tirxatisfactolry asplects 04 the mlea’t industry as it is cur- 
rently coasti’tuted. In’ an industry elf this size land impoirtance, it 
will ‘be surpr’is’ing if the same theme is nolt s8tisll a su’itablle topic 
for some future presidenIt in the years to coime. Despite all that 
has bleen s’aid, 1 have great confidence thlat folod derived frolm 
pigs and ruminan8t animlalls, and particularly meat products, will 
rem&in a valualble foold folr the human papulat’lon in the fore- 
seeable fu,ture provided that some 04 the pro~b~lems mentioned, 
and many that were noit, are tackled by the prolductioln’, process- 
ing and mamrketing coSmmunity. One thing that is certain is that 
they will noat go away unless pelolple such as those presenlt. toldlay 
bring infolrmed opinioin to bear to s’ee thlat the proble’ms are 
tackled and slolved. 
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